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日FFECTS OF RESTRICTED RHIZOSPHERE 
ON VARIOUS GROWTH CHARACTERS 
OF PADDY RICE PLANTS 
COryzαsαtivαLJ 
3 . Isolation of Root Systems and Plant Growth 
Kenji AKITA and Munetoshi TANGE 
Abstract 
In this study， growth characteristics of paddy rice plants (Oryza sativa L.， cv. Nihonbare) in the cases where 
individual root system were isolated with each other or not (control plot) were examined in order to elucidate 
the interaction of root system within hil. 
Under the condition in which individua1 root system were isolated with each other， total plant dry weight 
per hil increased in 4 plant hil and decreased in 8 p1ant hil regardless of rhizosphere size at panic1e formation 
stage. It increased in al plots at heading time， with the highest increase in L plot. However， the increase in 
total plant dry weight was very small in each plot at maturing stage. 
T-R ratio was reduced by the isolation of root system at each growth stage. The extent of the decline in 
T・Rratio varied with rhizosphere size and the number of plants per hill. However， the difference in T僻Rratio 
due to root system isolation extended with increasing rhizosphere sizes in both 4 and 8 plant hils at maturing 
stages. 
Leaf area per hil increased by isolating root system of individua1 p1ants， with greater extents of the increase 
in smaller rhizosphere at panic1e formation stage and in larger rhizospheres after heading. 
Nitrogen content per hil increased by isolating root system in each plot at panicle formation stage， with 
greater extents of the increa舘 insmaller rhizospheres. However， the difference in N content between treated 
plots and control plot was very small at heading time. At maturing stage， N content was higher again in 4 p1ant 
hil than the control plot and remained at a low level in 8 plant hil. Also， the effects of root system isolation 
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Fig. 3. Effects of root system isolation wi thin 
hill on growth characteristics at 
heading time. 
Note. 
Scale and symbols in the figures 
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Fig. 4. .Effects of root system isolation within 
hill on growth characteristics at 
maturing stage. 
Note. 
Scale and symbols in the figures 

































































した O その程度は根圏域の大きさ並びに l株本数によっ














隔離の影響が大きかった。また，根圏域の大きさが同じ 1 )秋田謙口1・丹下宗俊:神大農研報，18，9 17，1988. 
場合には， 4本植より 8本植の方がその影響が大きかっ 2 )秋I謙司・丹下宗俊:神大農研報，18，19 -~22 ， 1988 
た。 3)藤井義典・田中典幸:佐賀大農学報， 7， 67 -79， 
葉面積は，標準区よりも根系が隔離されたものの方が 1958 . 
大きかった。しかも，根圏域が大きいほどその傾向が顕 4 )藤井義典:佐賀大農学報， 12， 1 -1 7， 1961. 
著であった。これは，根系隔離によって葉身の生存する 5 )猪ノ坂正之:宮崎大農研報， 7， 16 -116 ， 1962. 
ものが多かったためである。なお，同じ大きさの根圏域 6) Jlll伝一郎・片野 学:日作紀， 45， 471 -483， 
では，根系隔離による増加は4本植より 8本植の五が大 1976 . 
きかった。 7)RENNE， J.C. Ann. Bot. 38， 1003-1012， 
つぎにN含有量についてみると， 4本植は7.0-8.1 1974 . 
